General News

OCLC Annual Report 2010/2011
The OCLC Annual Report is much more than a presentation of the previous fiscal year's product introductions, service levels, and member activities. It also includes snapshots of member libraries worldwide, the President's message to the cooperative, information about the Board of Trustees and various management groups, and other information that gives a broad perspective of the organization. The 2010/2011 Annual Report is now available at http://www.oclc.org/us/en/news/publications/annualreports/2011/214629usb_Annual_Report_2011.pdf.
Cataloging and Metadata
Controlling More Headings in WorldCat
In addition to cataloger-initiated controlling, OCLC is using new stand-alone controlling software to evaluate bibliographic records in WorldCat and control headings. In the research that led to the publication of Online Catalogs: What End Users and Librarians Want (http://www.oclc.org/us/en/reports/onlinecatalogs/default.htm) library staff ranked the need for increased accuracy in name and subject headings as a highly desired improvement. The September 2011 report on WorldCat quality (http://www.oclc.org/us/en/reports/worldcatquality/default.htm) identified a project to control more headings in WorldCat as a priority during OCLC's fiscal year 2012. The following describes this new controlling effort which will provide benefit to all users of WorldCat, regardless of which interface they use.
 Current controlling functionality in Connexion. The controlling functionality currently available in the Connexion applications enables users to link authority records to headings in master WorldCat bibliographic records. Cataloger-initiated controlling functions facilitate automatic updating of headings in bibliographic records. o Connexion users initiate matching headings in bibliographic records to established authority records. o The system normalizes the headings in bibliographic records, matches them with authority records, and inserts the linked heading in the bibliographic record.  New stand-alone controlling software. OCLC is extending the Control All functionality by developing a stand-alone batch service that runs independently. The software evaluates all bibliographic records in WorldCat and controls headings as detailed below.  Records evaluated for processing. The software will evaluate the following bibliographic records in WorldCat for processing according to different time schedules: o Master bibliographic records newly added to WorldCat contributed either through online applications or through batchload will be evaluated daily. o Master bibliographic records changed and replaced in WorldCat will be evaluated on a pre-determined schedule. o Existing master bibliographic records in WorldCat will be evaluated on a to-bedetermined schedule and as capacity allows. OCLC has begun processing records selected from among new and replaced records and will gradually increase the number of records processed each day over the next few weeks. We will announce when we begin processing existing records and will report periodically on progress.  Criteria for record selection. The software will select candidate bibliographic records for processing that contain the following:  Apply any appropriate punctuation changes.  Attempt to control partially controlled headings.  Uncontrol descriptive heading fields (1XX, 7XX, and 8XX) if the value in field 040 in the bibliographic record is other than eng.  Delete a geographic subdivision from a subject heading if the heading can be completely controlled and no element of the heading can be subdivided geographically. o The symbol "OCLCO" will be appended in ‡d of the 040 field in bibliographic records that are modified by the software. o If a bibliographic record is locked, the software will skip it and reevaluate it when the lock has been removed.  The new software supplements individual cataloging activity. As with the "Control All" headings function in Connexion, some circumstances prevent the software from controlling all headings in WorldCat records. The software cannot do the manual "Single Control" headings functions that catalogers can do in Connexion. The software cannot control non-qualified personal names, headings that have no exact match or that match only partially, headings that are mistagged, headings that contain typographical errors or other errors that require correction. OCLC encourages catalogers to continue using the control headings functions in Connexion when adding or upgrading records as you continue to share your cataloging expertise with the cooperative.
OCLC, SkillSoft to Add Records for Books24x7 Digital Book Catalog to WorldCat
OCLC is working with SkillSoft, a leading SaaS provider of e-learning and performance support solutions for global enterprises, government and education, to add records for the Books24x7 digital book catalog to WorldCat. SkillSoft's growing selection of over 30,000 titles in a variety of subject areas will be represented in WorldCat with a link to the Books24x7 platform. In addition, OCLC is loading the Books24x7 collection information into the WorldCat knowledge base, enabling OCLC cataloging libraries to easily set holdings in WorldCat for the titles to which they subscribe. WorldCat Local authenticated users will then be able to link directly to Books24x7 titles subscribed to and made available by their library from the corresponding WorldCat records. 
Future Enhancements to Connexion Client
Discovery and Reference
OCLC and Elsevier to Provide Full-Text Searching Through WorldCat Local
OCLC and Elsevier, a leading provider of scientific, technical and medical (STM) information products and services worldwide, have signed an agreement that will make the full text from Elsevier's SciVerse ScienceDirect journals and e-books available to users of OCLC's WorldCat Local. The expanded partnership makes it possible for researchers and students to search the full text of content from SciVerse ScienceDirect through WorldCat Local, OCLC's discovery and delivery service that offers access to more than 922 million items through a single search box. Authenticated users from subscribing libraries can then access the full text of these journals and e-books. The new full-text searching feature is in addition to indexing and abstracts from Elsevier already available through WorldCat Local. With this collaboration, Elsevier is strengthening its commitment to the library community, simplifying research for library patrons, and enhancing usage of its scientific publications. WorldCat Local is available as a stand-alone discovery and delivery service, and as part of OCLC WorldShare Management Services. As part of this expanded partnership, Elsevier has also added access to e-book data through WorldCat.org, the Web destination for broad, Webscale discovery of library resources. This agreement continues OCLC's efforts, on behalf of its member libraries, to enable access to all library collections and services through WorldCat.
OCLC Adds IEEE and Full-text Search to WorldCat Local
Full-text searching is now available in WorldCat Local. This latest enhancement creates an even more powerful search experience, with the addition of searching words within full-text articles. 
Digital Collection Services Enhancing the Redesigned CONTENTdm
In this latest release, CONTENTdm version 6.1, OCLC has further enhanced the digital collection management software by providing end users with social features to comment, tag, and rate digital items, encouraging engagement with your library's digital collections. And administrators are now able to do even more customization to their collections websites, including localizing all navigation and messaging elements into one or more languages (11 languages are supplied with CONTENTdm: Catalan, Chinese (simplified and traditional), Dutch, English, French, German, Japanese, Korean, Spanish, and Thai). In March 2011, OCLC introduced CONTENTdm version 6, which offered a complete redesign for the enduser experience along with new website configuration tools that enabled digital collection administrators to easily customize their collections' websites without programming expertise. Now, with CONTENTdm 6.1, end users can easily download and print images and documents they find in online digital collections. For images, different sizes may be offered for download including full resolution, if stored in the Archival File Manager. And newspapers with article segmentation are now fully discoverable, allowing end users to search for and discover article-level metadata and see individual articles highlighted within each page via an enhanced newspaper viewer. Some of the other new features available with the updated CONTENTdm include the capability to: arrange the list of collections on a collection's home page in whatever order makes sense for your library; add a customized collection home page; and group digital collections together by geography, topic, or institution for searching or browsing. Administrators will be able to disable or enable any of these new CONTENTdm 6.1 features, either globally or by collection, using the website configuration tools. This provides your library with full control of the configuration of your unique online collections, allowing you to choose how to best display and represent them on the Web. More than 2,000 libraries, archives, museums, and other cultural heritage institutions around the world use CONTENTdm to manage their digital collections and deliver them to the Web. 
Resource Sharing and Delivery Article Exchange Integrated into the WorldCat Resource Sharing Service
OCLC Establishes Strategic Partnership with Sustainable Collection Services
OCLC has established a strategic partnership with Sustainable Collection Services, LLC, an organization founded by the principals of R2 Consulting, that leverages WorldCat data to help libraries intelligently manage their print monograph collections. Sustainable Collection Services (SCS) makes use of the WorldCat Search API to provide decision-support for collection assessment, deselection, and shared print projects. The firm's data-driven services enable carefully-managed drawdown of low-use print monographs while supporting resource sharing and print archiving efforts. The SCS service leverages WorldCat data as a primary source for deselection metadata. Access to this data is enabled by the OCLC WorldShare Platform, which exposes OCLC's Web services and data for use and reuse by third party partners. This strategic partnership reflects OCLC's commitment to provide broader access to the Platform environment and WorldCat data. Partners like SCS can take advantage of the same infrastructure that OCLC uses to build and maintain its own services, providing libraries with an extended range of application options that take advantage of the same core data. The SCS service will complement current OCLC offerings to help libraries analyze their collections, joining WorldCat Collection Analysis and a wide range of reports that are currently available using the OCLC Stats.org tool. Sustainable Collection Services was formed just over a year ago. In the first year of operation, it has worked with more than a dozen academic libraries and consortia across the country to consult on print management strategies, and to generate withdrawal and preservation candidate lists based on library-defined criteria. 
New OCLC WorldShare License Manager
E-resource Advisory Council Assisting in Development of E-resource Strategy
OCLC is working with the E-resource Advisory Council, a group of 10 library leaders who have agreed to help guide the cooperative in advancing a new Webscale, electronic resource management strategy. As library investments and patron demands for e-resources continue to grow, libraries need to effectively manage these resources alongside their print materials. OCLC has responded to this change through a strategy that includes adding licensed and open access content to WorldCat, building the knowledge base for e-resources, enhancing resource sharing to allow the sharing of electronic articles, and introducing an entire suite of new services for electronic materials. That suite includes link resolving, acquisitions, and a license manager for subscription, access, license, vendor, and rights management. The advisory council is advising OCLC on that strategy, and on refining a clear message around that strategy. The council is also exploring new ways the cooperative can help to maximize exposure of electronic collections and the same time reduce the total cost of acquiring, managing and exposing electronic collections. 
